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GLOSSARY
Institutions and organizations:
AARI: Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute, St.Petersburg, Russia
APL: Applied Physical Laboratory, University of Washington, USA
AWI: Alfred-Wegener Institute, Bremerhaven, Germany
BAS: British Antarctic Survey, UK
BU: Bangor University, UK
EEZ: Exclusive Economic Zone
EU: European Union
GI: Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska, USA
IABP: International Arctic Buoy Programme
IAF: Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Russian Academy of Science, Moscow, Russia
IARC: International Arctic Research Center, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska, USA
IFM-Geomar: Leibniz Institute of Marine Sciences, University of Kiel, Germany
IORAS: P.P.Shirshov Institute of Oceanology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow, Russia
IOS: Institute of Ocean Sciences, BC, Canada
IFM-GEOMAR: Leibniz Institute of Marine Sciences, University of Kiel, Germany
LU: Laval University, Quebec City, Quebec, Canada
NPI: Norwegian Polar Institute, Norway
NOCS: National Oceanographic Center, Southampton, UK
OM: Oceanetic Measurement Ltd., Sidney, BC, Canada
POI: V.I.Il’ichov Oceanographic Institute, Far Eastern Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences
RAS: Russian Academy of Sciences
SAMS: Scottish Associationn of Marine Science, UK
UAF: University of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska, USA
UCL: University College London, UK
UW: University of Washington, USA
WHOI: Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, USA
Equipment:
ADCP: Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler, an instrument that measures these parameters.
BPR: Bottom Pressure Recorder, an instrument that measure these parameters.
CTD: Conductivity, Temperature and Depth; an instrument that measures these parameters.
MMP: McLane Moored Profiler
SBE: Seabird, a Seattle based company that produces a number of oceanographic instruments
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PREFACE
2010–11 was not a simple period for our program. The funding was discontinued impacting our
ability to continue annual cruises and to extend our vital observations at the key locations of the
Arctic Ocean. Despite this problems, we continue our analysis of NABOS/CABOS observations
which resulted in a series of important publications in the top scientific journals. NABOS
observations have been used in multidisciplinary studies, and have led to ~50 published and
submitted papers. Observational data collected under NABOS’ auspices have been in great
demand. For example, researchers from 57 institutions in 11 countries have visited
http://nabos.iarc.uaf.edu/data/registered/main.php, the NABOS data web page; 15 institutions
have been added to this list during the last year alone. NOAA’s National Ocean Data Center
added NABOS data to the publicly-available World Ocean Database archive. We have received
numerous requests for data for validation of ocean models and data assimilation, and we have
provided NABOS data to many individuals upon request. This high demand for NABOS data
demonstrates the utility of this program. Moreover, thanks to our friends and colleagues from
the Norwegian Polar Institute (Norway), Alfred Wegener Institute (Germany) and Institute of
Ocean Sciences (Canada) we successfully recovered several NABOS and CABOS moorings
which brought a wealth of observational data. This Report describes our activities related to
these mooring recoveries.
Igor Polyakov
Principal Investigator
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SECTION I
NABOS moorings recovery during
ICE Cruise 2010 RV Lance
16 August 2 September, 2010
Igor Polyakov1, Ian Waddington2, and XX2

1 - International Arctic Research Center
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska, USA
2 – Norwegian Polar Institute
Tromsø, Norway
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I.1. INTRODUCTION
The August-September 2010 cruise on R/V Lance was conducted by the NPI (chief scientist
Nalan Koc). Ian Waddington, mooring technician, was aboard the ship as an IARC/UAF
representative. The main purpose was to conduct multidisciplinary observations around
Svalbard. The NABOS-related task was to recover the two long-term moorings on the
continental slope between Svalbard and Franz Joseph Land. Both M4c and SAMS moorings
were deployed on August 18th 2009 from the Icebreaker Kapitan Dranitsyn as a part of the
NABOS experiment. The mooring locations are shown in Figure I.1. Mooring SAMS, which
belongs to the Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS), is a simple mooring with
Seabird SBE ctd loggers and single Ixsea acoustic release. NABOS mooring M4c is an 1100
meter full depth mooring comprising Seabird SBE CTD loggers, 300 Khz RDI ADCP, Aanderaa
RCM9 current meter and dual ORE releases.
As a result of the R/V Lance cruise, M4c mooring was successfully recovered whereas
SAMS mooring was not detected at the mooring site.

Figure I.1: Locations of NABOS M4c and SAMS moorings deployed in 2009 during the
NABOS cruise and planned for recovery during August-September 2010 cruise on R/V Lance.
I.2. RESEARCH VESSEL
R/V Lance (Figure I.2) is the research facility of the Norwegian state scientific agency routinely
employed by the NPI for carrying out oceanographic studies in the Nordic Seas and an adjacent
part of the Arctic Basin. Her main technical characteristics are presented in Table I.1. The ship
can navigate through the pack ice with concentration up to 70%. There are three research
laboratories in the front part of the ship and enough space for placement of additional containerlaboratory on the working deck. Routine oceanographic equipment includes a CTD-profiler
mounted on a 12-bottle rosette. The rosette is deployed using an hydraulic winch with a 9-mm
cable wire. On-deck handling of the rosette is facilitated by the A-frame. Another winch in
conjunction with a 10-ton crane is used for mooring deployment and recovery. Both winches are
located on the working deck in the front part of the ship. There is a helicopter deck in the rear
part of the ship (a helicopter was not employed during this cruise).
8

I.3. OUTLINE FOR MOORING OPERATIONS
The cruise started from Longyearbyen, Spitsbergen on August 16, 2010. A surprising chance
recovery was made at the beginning of the cruise during the Ripfjord work of a Benthos
Acoustic transponder #77718 off the shoreline by Sebastian Gerland from the helicopter. This
was traced by serial number to the NABOS mooring M7 lost in 2009. Deployed as mooring
Damocles-NPI M7A in 2006 at 81o39.64N 31o11.10E and lost during recovery in 2009 this was
a remarkable find. On examination the transponder is in very good condition.

Table I.1: Main technical characteristics of R/V Lance.
Gross tonnage
Max draft
Breadth
Length
Freeboard to working deck
Cruising speed
Range
Endurance
Ice breaking ability
Max crew and scientists

1334 GRT
6.5 m
12.6 m
60.80 m
3m
10.5 knots
21000 nm
85 days
Yes, DnV ICE 1A certificate
13 and 25

Figure I.2: R/V Lance, general view.

I.3.1. Attempt to recover SAMS mooring
The SAMS mooring beloging to Scottish Association for Marine Science was deployed in 2009
at 81o27.759N and 30o58.062E, water depth 570m. The mooring diagram and setup parameters
are summarized in Table I.2 and Figure I.3. A recovery attempt was made on the 26th August
2010.
On arrival at the mooring site a water depth was indicated at 535m. With the ship stopped
acoustic transmissions were made to the mooring but no replies were heard. Both deck units
supplied by SAMS were used with the transducers at various depths and with ships propeller
stopped. Acoustic conditions were quiet and the mooring should have been easy to contact and
hear replies from. A pass was made over the position and just north of the nominal mooring
9

position a possible target was detected on the ER60, which could have been the mooring
buoyancy. A second pass was made this time some 100m off to one side of the mooring, no
detection on the ER60 or acoustically from the mooring release.
The ship then moved off to a CTD station, position 81o27.34037N and 30o58.89208. Whilst
the CTD was deployed a series of repeat release transmissions was made. Water depth was
505m upslope of the mooring position using all the overside cable available on TT300 to
approximately 15m in water depth. Transducer moved up and down and moving the overside
transducer during the listening phase. However, no detections were made. An attempt was then
made to approach the mooring position, now under ice, for an overpass with ships AEG
fishfinder. However Lance could not reach the mooring position after several attempts to force
into the ice. The mooring was then considered not recoverable on this voyage and the ship left
the area.
The mooring release was not detected on site or off to one side with several hours spent
transmitting and listening, attempts at detection were made using all available portable and
ships systems. At no time was the release code transmitted as there was insufficient open water
for a blind firing and an unknown surfacing. On the final approach there was no open water at
the mooring position. At some future date a return to the area might be made and recovery
attempted again, either conventionally or by dragline. However, with no detected target dragging
would be problematic.

Figure I.3: SAMS mooring design and equipment.
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Table I.2: SAMS mooring as deployed
Instrument

Serial #

Target H

Sampling Regime

SBE 37

7213

75

900 sec

SBE 37

6415

250

900 sec

SBE 37

7212

480

900 sec

500

BIT_0 = 03 BIT_1= 10
CODE
TT301
Ranging 2913
Release
2914

AR661 B2S DDL

692

TT201
BIT_0+BIT_1 + 03
BIT_0+BIT_1 + 55

I.3.2. Recovery of M4c mooring
The M4c NABOS mooring was deployed in 2009 at 81o33.617N and 30o42.444E, water depth
1180m. The mooring diagram and setup parameters are summarized in Table I.3 and Figure
I.4. The mooring was successfully recovered on 27th August 2010.
Table I.3: Mooring M4c as deployed
Instrument
SBE 37
SBE 37
XT 6000
SBE 37
WH300 ADCP
SBE 37
SBE 37
RCM9
SBE 37
SBE 37
8242 release
8242 release

Serial #
6281
6308
65906
5551
11187
3441
4978
1149
4977
3049
31371
31450

Target H
21
40
70
75
75
105
215
253
460
1010
1065
1065

Sampling Regime
900 sec
900 sec
Not applicable
900 sec
27x4m bins, 1hr sampling int., 50 pings/ensemble
900 sec
900 sec
900 sec
900 sec
Rel: 450301; En: 472330; D:472335
Rel: 452634; En: 476671; D: 476700

R/V Lance arrived at the mooring position on 26th August at 1226 gmt. The first acoustic
transmissions were made to the mooring and horizontal ranges obtained at 2010, 2029, 2031
and 2031m. Ship drift was established during this ranging and acoustic systems cross checked
for ranging accuracy. The ship was then moved to open lead upcurrent of mooring to drift down
with ice over mooring for release. At 1445 gmt there was a pass over mooring but ice cover too
intense to lower overside transducer. As the R/V Lance drifted down on the mooring, ranging
was made using the acoustic deck system and ranges relayed to the ships bridge as the
mooring was approached. At 400 metres range the ships AEG fishfinder was switched on for
the final approach and pass over the mooring, to detect the top buoys. This was achieved and
an accurate position established for the top buoys. Then as the mooring was clear of the R/V
Lance, the ship proceeded to move ice from the position where the mooring was to be surfaced.
RELEASE 450301 was transmitted at 1828 gmt and a reply signal immediately received as
RELEASED and UPRIGHT with a strong signal level. Repeat release command at 1830 gmt,
RELEASED and UPRIGHT a good response received. Range on the release indicated
surfaced. A visual search was made for the bright yellow steel spheres but none seen. Then, off
11

to the position where the mooring should have surfaced, the two top plastic floats supporting the
upper mooring sensors were seen close alongside a block of ice. The R/V Lance then moved
across to the floats and grappled them onboard. After several hauling attempts using the ships
crane the steel spheres were pulled clear from under the ice. Recovery then proceeded using
the ships winch and forward boom and all the instrumentation was recovered onboard.

Figure I.4: NABOS M4c mooring design and equipment.
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All the components of the mooring were inspected after recovery and were found to be in
excellent condition with no bio fouling of the sensors (Figure I.5).

Winch with mooring wound on

Flying Microcats

300 kHz Sentinel ADCP

30'' steel buoys

RCM9 current meter

Dual acoustic release

Figure I.5: Recovered NABOS M4c mooring instrumentation.
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I.3.3. Downloading M4c mooring data
Data downloading from the recovered M4c mooring commenced on the 27th of August and was
completed on the 29th of August.
Table I.4: Mooring M4c SBE-37 microcat data recovery
SBE #
4978
6281
6308
4977
3441
3049
5551

~ Depth (m)
337
103
130
598
230
1158
145

sample no
36033
36041
36053
36062
36066
36097
36113

Comments
Full record CTD
Full record CTD + S
Full record CTD + S
Full record CTD
Full record CTD
Full record CT + S
Full record CTD

Notes
checked file all ok
checked file all ok
checked file all ok
checked file all ok
checked file all ok
checked file all ok
checked file all ok

ADCP #11187: Total bytes used = 10071203 bytes in 4 files. Post deploy tests all passed.
RCM9 #1149: 9031 records full data set.
Dual release: dismantled, inspected and cleaned. Both are DISABLE but not powered down.
#31450 released on deck with AMD200.
Benthos Transponder ser no. 65906 on deck still attached to sphere chain.
Mooring lines coiled down from winch - all in good condition.

I.3.4. Preliminary look at M4c mooring data
Figure I.6 shows time series derived from all seven SBE-37 microcats (time series is limited by
the first 3000 samples, or approximately one month worth of 15' sampled data). Strong correla-

Figure I.6: Time series of water temperature (oC) derived from M4c seven SBE-37 microcats.
The record is limited by the first 3000 15’ samples, which is approximately one month.
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tion between the time series suggests that the recovered data are of high quality. Analysis of
SBE-37 pressure records (not shown) shows some high-frequency variations at all depth levels
which are probably related to tides. The depth displacements of the instruments due to tidal
oscillations are substantial, up to several tens of meters. Figure I.7 shows full SBE37
temperature, salinity, conductivity and pressure records. Preliminary look at these year-long
records suggests that, in general, the quality of data is good. There is a clear seasonal signal in
the all but the bottom instruments. The time series from the neighbouring levels are highly
correlated also attesting that all instuments provide reliable records. However, we identified
several problems with the data. Some SBEs show some spikes which look erroneous. The
pressure records shows some variations which suggest that the mooring was experiencing
strong tilt caused by currents. Despite these problems, all SBE instruments provided year-long
records which are valuable addition to the records from M4a and M4b moorings.

Figure I.7. Year-long time series derived from SBE37 microcats deployed at NABOS M4c
mooring.
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The RCM9 #1149 was deployed at ~337m. An example of RCM-9 current record is shown in
Figure I.8. The pressure record was erroneous; fortunately the RCM was deployed 1m from
SBE37 #4978 which pressure record may be used for the exact position of RCM (+1m). The
record shows that the prevailing current direction is ~30o and speed of ~20-30cm/s: both are
consistent with earlier findings [Ivanov et al. 2009, Deep-Sea Res.]. There are however
substantial departures from the means with extended periods of increased and decreased
currents. Tidal oscillations are also evident from the record.

Figure I.8: Time series of current speed (red, cm/s) and direction (degrees, magnetic
declination of ~+17o is not added) derived from M4c RCM-9 # 1149 (~337m).
The upward looking ADCP #11187 was deployed at ~145m (Figure I.9). The record shows very
strong currents with extended periods of time (like in September – October 2009) when the
currents were particularly strong, >40cm/s. The record is too short to define whether the
observed stronger currents in the first half of the record are related to the seasonal signal. There
are a lot of short-term events which are probably caused by eddies passing the mooring site.

I.4. Acknowledgments
A successful recovery of M4c mooring was a great team effort by all onboard the R/V Lance.
Navigation and ship manoeuvring was excellent and the retrieval by the ships crew is a good
example of professional seamanship. Many thanks to all who helped achieve such a great
result. We would also like to thank the NPI for willingness to help us in recovery of the moorings.
Particularly, we would like to thank N. Koc for her for providing this excemplary help.
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Figure I.9. : Depth vs. time diagram of daily (top) zonal and (middle) meridional current velocity
and (bottom) current speed (cm/s) derived from ADCP #11187 deployed at NABOS M4c
mooring.
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SECTION II
NABOS moorings recovery during
ARKXXVI/3 Research Cruise RV Polarstern
TromsØ  Bremerhaven
August 5  October 7, 2011
Igor Polyakov1, Ian Waddington2, and XX2

1 - International Arctic Research Center
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska, USA
2 – AWI
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II.1. INTRODUCTION
The August-October 2011 cruise on R/V Polarstern was conducted by the AWI (chief scientist
Benjamin Rabe). Ian Waddington, mooring technician, was aboard the ship as an IARC/UAF
representative. The main purpose was to conduct multidisciplinary pan-Arctic observations
(Figure II.1).

Figure II.1: August-October 2011 R/V Polarstern cruise track. Res dots indicate CTD stations,
yellow dots show positions of deployed buoys. Big red dots show locations of NABOS moorings
M11a, M1f, M1g and M9b.
The NABOS-related task was to recover up to four long-term deep-water (>2000m) moorings
(Figure II.1). One of them, M11a, was deployed north of Franz Josef Land in 2009 from the
Icebreaker Kapitan Dranitsyn (this mooring was within the Russian EEZ). This mooring was
equipped with an MMP profiler and two Seabird SBE37 CTD loggers. Two more moorings, M1f
and M1g, were deployed on the Laptev Sea slope from the Icebreaker Kapitan Dranitsyn. M1f
mooring, equipped with the MMP profiler, two SBE37 and ULS was deployed in 2007. During
2009 NABOS cruise there was unsuccessful attempt to recover M1f mooring: the mooring was
alive and talking to the deck but refused to surface after command for release was sent. M1g
mooring with multiple loggers SBE37, current meters 300 Khz RDI ADCPs and sea-level meter
20

BPR was deployed in 2008. Configuration of M9b mooring is similar to M1g mooring with
multiple SBE37s and ADCPs, however it does not include BPR; instead several sediment traps
were deployed at this mooring. M9b was deployed on the East Siberian Sea slope during the
same NABOS 2008 cruise as the M1g mooring. All these moorings have dual ORE releases.
During 2011 R/V Polarstern cruise, it was planned to recover M11a and both M1f (by
dragging) and M1g moorings. Recovery of M9b mooring was tentative, depending on ship time
available. As a result, M11a, M1f and M1g moorings were successfully recovered (all by
dragging). Because of lack of time, M9b mooring site was not visited by the ship (Figure II.1)
and the mooring was left in water.

II.2. RESEARCH VESSEL
R/V Polarstern (Figure II.2) is the research facility of the AWI. It was built in 1982 and since
then is used for high-latitude studies. R/V Polarstern can navigate through 1.5m thick ice at a 5
knot speed. In 2008, R/V Polarstern passed through both North-Eastern and North-Western
passages thus becoming the first ever ship which made a circle around the North Pole. There
are several research laboratories on the ship. Routine oceanographic equipment includes a
CTD-profiler. The rosette is deployed using an hydraulic winch with a 9-mm cable wire. On-deck
there are several cranes in the front and back parts of the ship; at the stern, there is a powerful
A-frame (Figure II.2). There is a helicopter deck on the ship.

Figure II.2: R/V Polarstern, general view.

II.3. OUTLINE FOR MOORING OPERATIONS
The cruise started from Tromso, Norway on August 5, 2011. From there, the ship sailed strait to
the mooring M11a site (Figure II.1).

II.3.1. M11a mooring
II.3.1.1. Recovery of M11a mooring
The M11a mooring was deployed on the 22d of August, 2009 at 83o04.202N and 59o48.393E,
target water depth 2740m, actual water depth was 2880m. The M11a mooring consists of two
Seabird SBE37s and an MMP. This mooring includes one ‘flying microcat’ suspended from two
Nokalon floats above the mooring flotation. Final instrument depths and setup parameters are
summarized in Table II.1 and Figure II.4. The mooring was successfully recovered by dragging
on August 27, 2011.The dragging scehem is shown in Figure II.3.
21

Figure II.3: R/V Polarstern sweep for NABOS M11a mooring.
NABOS M11a mooring would not release the anchor. R/V Polarstern performed a sweep as
shown in Figure II.3. Workboat deployed with one end of the sweep attached also the two large
floats to support the sweep when deployed. The R/V Polarstern then deployed the sweep from
the stern as shown with the workboat maintaining a position (the boat must have adequate
horsepower to maintain the position). The sweep was taken around the mooring twice by the
ship before the workboat line was transferred back onboard. The two sweep lines then being
hauled together on the mooring capstan. The mooring was captured and after a dramatic jolt the
mooring surfaces one cable from the ship haven shaken the anchor loose of the jammed
releases. After recovery the mooring inspection showed that release drop arms jammed, shock
of drag allowed anchor to drop and the mooring surfaced. Inspected battery pack was OK.
22

Table II.1: Mooring M11a as deployed
Instrument
SBE 37
XT 6000
SBE 37
MMP
8242 release
8242 release

Serial #
6309
77998
4975
12040-01
31452
31447

Target H
35
76
78
80-1236
2736
2736

Sampling Regime
900 sec
Not applicable
900 sec
One profile per day
Rel: 452672; En: 476765; D:477010
Rel: 452556; En: 476530; D: 476555

Figure II.4: NABOS M11a mooring design and equipment.
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II.3.1.2. Preliminary look at M11a mooring data
This mooring provided two-year-long CTD records from one SBE37 microcat #6309 (Figure II.5);
the second microcat #4975 did not work for the entire period of time. Unfortunately, the mooring
missed its target depth and was deployed at ~2880m which is about 140m deeper than expected.
As a result, the microcat was recording at 178m depth. The record clearly shows the seasonal
signal and downward (cooling) trend. For comparison, Figure II.5 also shows records from the MMP
upper depth level of 286m. Temperature and salinity from both instruments are highly correlated
attesting on good quality of the records.

Figure II.5. Time series derived from SBE37 microcat #6309 (blue) deployed at NABOS M11a
mooring at 178m. In addition, for comparison purposes red lines show corresponding time
series derived from the MMP profiler (286m depth level).
The MMP profiler performed for almost two-year-long period since it was deployed in August
2009 through May 2011. Temperature and salinity recorded during this period of time are
presented in Figure II.6. Because the mooring actual depth was ~140m deeper than planned,
the depth range covered by the MMP observations spanned from 280m to ~1090m (instead of
78-1000m). The records show that the MMP experienced problems in covering the full depth
range with particularly short casts during the first half of 2010. Fortunately, the MMP resumed its
normal work providing full casts during the first half of 2011 and somewhat shallower, but still
long enough casts at the end of the record. The temperature and salinity records show strong
variability at time scales resolved by the records. Fro example, two temperature and salinity
maxima visible from Figure II.6 are probably due to the seasonal cycle. Time averaged vertical
profiles of zonal and meridional MMP-derived velocities are shown in Figure II.7. The profiles
24

show a gradual decrease of zonal velocity with depth with a maximum of ~4cm/s in the upper
part of the profile and almost homogeneous vertical distribution of the meridional velocity. Note
that strong meridional velocity may indicate that the zonal velocity is not probably elongated the
slope at this location. Comparison of these velocity profiles with the ones from other locations
shows a decrease of the boundary current speed with its alongslope eastward propagation.

Figure II.6. Time-depth sections of (top) salinity and (bottom) temperature (oC) derived from
MMP deployed at NABOS M11a mooring.

Figure II.7: Vertical profiles of zonal (positive eastward) and meridional (positive northward)
velocity (cm/s) components derived from M11a mooring (Franz Josef Land slope, 83o04.202N,
59o48.393E, 2740m). For comparison, velocity profiles derived from M1 moorings (Laptev Sea
slope, ~78o27N and 125o41E, ~2700m) and M5b (Severnaya Zemlya slope, 81o00.640N,
105o17.440E, 2400m) are shown. Solid lines show means, broken lines show standard
deviations.
25

II.3.2. M1f mooring
II.3.2.1. Recovery of M1f mooring
NABOS M1f mooring was deployed on September 19th, 2007 at 78o25.993N and 125o44.950E,
target water depth 2730m, actual depth was 2788m. The mooring M1f consists of an MMP
profiler, two Seabird SBE37 Microcat CTDs and an Upper Looking Sonar (ULS, LU). Instrument
depths and set up parameters are summarized in Table II.2 and Figure II.8. The mooring was
successfully recovered by dragging on September 22, 2011. The MMP was profiling once per
two days.

Figure II.8: NABOS M1f mooring design and equipment.
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Table II.2: M1f as deployed
Equipment
ULS
Shallowcat
37SM
CTD,~100m
MMP
Profiler
FSI EMCTD
FSI ACM
Microcat

Serial
#
LU
5183
11286
1360
1546A
5553

Parameters
Ice Keels
Conductivity
Temperature
Pressure
Sensor
Platform
Pressure
Conductivity
Temperature
Current
Conductivity
Temperature
Pressure

Last
Calibration
Unspecified
2007

Sampling
Rate
Unspecified
15 Minutes

Estimated
Depth
117M
128M

N/A
2007

One profile
per 2 days
“

129M1129M
“

2007
2007

“
15 Minutes

“
10130

Comments
Owned by LU
Owned by
H.Simmons

After recovery, the mooring was in remarkably good condition. ULS syntactic buoy and steel
subsurface had very little bio-fouling. Shackles, links and liners throughout were in excellent
condition. Acoustic releases worked OK on deck with little bio fouling. There were no indications
of chain or line fouling the units whilst deployed as suspected in 2008. Signs of rust staining
which would have indicated contact from the steel chain were not apparent on either release.
The units upper cage Aluminium Bronze appeared strangely highly polished. There was a dark
black deposit in and around the shafts of the drop links which appeared free to move on the
shafts. An acoustic air test carried out in the lab showed both units correctly. In conclusion,
there was no apparent reason for failure of the releases, no signs of entangling with anchor,
drop arms on recovery free to move. Release operating correctly on deck. During recovery, the
mooring was dragged with the anchor load for some period of time before the release let go.
Battery pack was OK after 4 years.
Recovered MMP #11286 was in very clean order – recovered on bottom bumper, all sensors
were very clean, drive wheel in good condition and spring tension feels good. The MMP was
profiling within the depth range from 216m to 1003m from September 22, 2007 through
September 21, 2011. All SBE37 microcats were in good conditions and provided four year long
records with 1hr sampling interval starting in 2007 and ending in 2011 (Figure II.9).

II.3.2.2. Preliminary look at M1f mooring data
The ULS was shipped to the owner (LU) just after the icebreaker's return to the port, and the
data are not immediately avilable for this repiort.
Unfortunately, during deployment the mooring missed the target depth. Comparison of the
target and actual depth of SBE #5553 suggested that the mooring was deployed at 2788m (i.e.
98m deeper than the target depth of 2690m and 58m deeper than the 2730m depth estimated
during the deplyment). Preliminary look at the data provided by M1f SBE37s identified a
problem with the upper SBE #5183 pressure sensor which was showing constant pressure of
~41m throughout the record whereas the upper MMP depth reading was ~216m. Figure II.9
shows time series of water temperature, conductivity, salinity and pressure, where the pressure
record of the SBE37 #5183 is corrected. In addition, starting from 2010 the upper SBE37 #5183
experienced problems with recording which is reflected in the numerous gaps in the
temperature and conductivity time series (Figure II.9). Salinity record from SBE37 #5183 shows
some spikes. Despite these problems, both SBE instruments provided amazing four-year long
records which are invaluable for various analyses. These records demonstrate, for example, a
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gradual cooling trend in the AW layer (blue line in Figure II.9) resulted in overall cooling up to
0.8-1.0oC since late 2008 – early 2009.

Figure II.9. Time series derived from SBE37 microcats (solid lines) deployed at NABOS M1f
mooring at 214m (SBE #5183) and 1228m (SBE #5553). In addition, for comparison purposes
dotted lines show corresponding time series derived from the MMP profiler (216m and 994m
depth levels).
The MMP temperature and salinity are shown in Figure II.10. In general, the MMP profiler
performed full casts except 2009 when the casts were limited from below by ~800-900m depth
and sometimes even shallower; occasionally the instrument was not profiling over the lower part
of the profile throughout the entire record. Deep-blue dots are spread all over the both panels in
Figure II.10 indicating erroneous samples spread over the record. Despite this limitations, the
instrument provided an amazing 4-year-long record. Comparison of the MMP records from the
top and bottom levels with the SBE37 records demonstrates their high correlation (Figure II.9)
thus suggesting that both the MMP and SBE37s provided good quality data.
The MMP temperature and salinity show many interesting features. For example, the strong
seasonal signal is evident and Figure II.11 corroborates this statement showing the seasonal
signal for temperature, salinity, density an currents. The MMP data also demostrate gradual
strong cooling and freshening at the mooring site (Figure II.10) and the existence of strong
verical layering which is associated with the double-diffusive staircasing which was also found in
M1c and M1d records (2004-06). The MMP current record (Figure II.12) also shows several
very interesting features. For example, it demonstrates that for extended periods of time
(~month and longer) the boundary current may be anticyclonic. Strong eddy activity and
increase of current speed by the end of the recoprd are evident. All these findings require
further deep analysis.
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Figure II.10. Time-depth sections of (top) salinity and (bottom) temperature (oC) derived from
MMP deployed at NABOS M1f mooring.

Figure II.11. Seasonal cycle of (left) potential water temperature (oC), salinity and potential density
(σo, kg/m3) and (right) zonal, meridional velocity and speed (cm/s) derived from MMP deployed at
NABOS M1f mooring.
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Figure II.12. Time-depth sections of (top) zonal velocity, (middle) meridional velocity and
(bottom) current speed derived from MMP deployed at NABOS M1f mooring.
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II.3.3. M1g mooring
II.3.3.1. Recovery of M1g mooring
The NABOS M1g mooring was deployed on October 18, 2008 at 78o25.735N and 125o28.527E,
target water depth 2692m, actual depth was 2765m. The mooring M1g consists of 3xADCP,
7xSeabird SBE37 Microcat CTDs and a Seabird SBE53 Bottom pressure recorder (BPR). The
mooring diagram and setup parameters are summarized in Table II.3 and Figure II.13. The
mooring was successfully recovered by dragging on September 22, 2011.

Figure II.13: NABOS M1g mooring design and equipment.
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Table II.3: Mooring M1g as deployed
Instrument
SBE 37
SBE 37
XT-6000
SBE 37
WH300 ADCP

Serial
#
6278
6279
74402
6280
11240

Target
H
16
43
71
75
75

Deployed
H
39
66
85
89
89

WH300 ADCP

11289

220

239

SBE 37
SBE 37
SBE 37
SBE 37
WH300 ADCP

6283
6284
6285
2368
11292

275
550
1000
2659
2659

288
550
1023
2688
2688

SBE 53 BPR
8242
RELEASE
8242
RELEASE

0043
31381

2663
2660

2692
2690

32882

2660

2690

Sampling Regime
900 sec
900 sec
Not applicable
900 sec
27 x 4m bins, 1 hr sampling int.
10 pings/ensemble, 5 pings/hr BT
27 x 4m bins, 1 hr sampling int.
50 pings/ensemble
900 sec
900 sec
900 sec
900 sec
27 x 4m bins, 1 hr sampling int.
50 pings/ensemble
30 minutes
Rel: 450517; En: 472735; Dis:
472750
Rel: 325160; En: 304226; Dis:
304243

Deployment setup
file
SBE37_6278.cap
SBE37_6279.cap
SBE37_6280.cap
WH11420BT.txt
WH11289.txt
SBE37_6283.cap
SBE37_6284.cap
SBE37_6285.cap
SBE37_2368.cap
WH11292.txt
0043.cap

The mooring could not be released using the acoustic deck units and acoustic replies could not
be identified. As with M1f re-location was carried out by the Captain and Chief Mate using
accurate search patterns, observing the ships fish finder. In this case the received echoes were
almost indistinguishable from background noise in the plankton layers and required
interpretation of the small target acoustic signal to pinpoint the top buoyancy of the mooring.
The RV Polarstern deployed the Tucken Sweep and successfully contacted and hauled the
mooring to the surface. The mooring was recovered onboard. Sweep line caught around
microcat #6283 close to ADCP #11289. Subsequent inspection almost certainly confirms that
the BPR rope had fouled the releases and although fired the mooring could not free itself of the
anchor. The BPR line system used was a bad choice being floating which with any slack
ensured it floated up and around the releases. Where this line broke would indicate this to be
the case. Battery pack was OK.
The mooring was in remarkably good condition. Steel subsurface had very little bio-fouling.
Acoustic releases worked OK on deck with little bio fouling. The BPR polypropylene line was
attached to the releases and was snapped showing a typical overload break. The units upper
cage Aluminium Bronze appeared strangely highly polished similar to the recovered M1f
mooring. There was a dark black deposit in and around the shafts of the drop links which
appeared free to move on the shafts. Shackles and links and mooring lines were all in excellent
condition. BPR was lost probably during recovery as entangled with the anchor and or anchor
chain. The rope used was buoyant blue polypropylene which could have floated up and around
the anchor, anchor chain and acoustic release whilst deployed. This probably caused the
releases to remain attached to the anchor by this line and only parting after hauling the anchor
during recovery. XT6000 was in good condition and working. ADCPs and Seabirds were all in
excellent external condition.
As with the M11a and M1f moorings, during deployment the mooring M1g missed its target
depth. Comparison of the target and actual depths for all instruments deployed at M1g mooring
(see Table II.3) demonstrates wide range of differences from ~100m at SBE37 #6285 to 5657m at ADCP #11240 and SBE37 #6280, but all instruments show that the mooring M1g was
deployed deeper than planned. Pressure record of the upper (flying) SBE37 #6278 requires
special attention. The pressure sensor from this SBE37 suggests that the instrument was
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deployed at 109m which is only 7m from the next SBE37 #6279 (Table II.4 and Figure II.14)
whereas the length of line between the two instruments was 27m (Figures II.13 and II.14).
Comparison of the vertical temperature gradient derived from the first SBEs #6278 and #6279
records with the temperature gradient for the same depth range (i.e. 116-132m) taken from
2008 CTD profile carried out just after the mooring deployment shows very similar values thus
strongly suggesting that the SBE37 #6278 pressure sensor provides correct reading. This
suggests that the SBE would appear to have been on a shortened tether, either looped up or on
a shortened line. When the line was recovered, it was well stretched out, but then it had been
towed for some time before it was recovered and any loops might have fallen out. Post-cruise
calibration confirmed that the pressure sensor of SBE37 #6278 provides correct reading.
Finally, we note that pressure record from the deepest SBE37 #2368 was erroneous.
Fortunately, this instrument was deployed jointly with ACDP # 11292 which pressure record will
be further used for this SBE37.
Table II.4: Mooring M1g instrumentation and data recovery
Mooring
Instrument

Serial
#

SBE37

6278

SBE37

6279

SBE37

6280

SBE37

6283

SBE37

6284

SBE37

6285

SBE37
ADCP
ADCP
ADCP

2368
11240
11292
11289

Data start
19 Oct 2008,
12:00:01
19 Oct 2008,
12:00:01
19 Oct 2008,
12:00:01
19 Oct 2008,
12:00:01
19 Oct 2008,
12:00:02
19 Oct 2008,
12:00:01
19 Oct 2008,
12:00:23
19-Oct-08
19-Oct-08
19-Oct-08

Data Stop
24 Sep 2011,
05:15:01
23 Sep 2011,
20:15:01
23 Sep 2011,
08:00:01
24 Sep 2011,
12:15:01
22 Sep 2011,
18:00:01
23 Sep 2011,
14:00:01
11 Sep 2011,
05:00:27
16-Jun-10
13-May-10
18-May-10

Samples

Target
depth (m)

Instrument
depth (m)

102694

16

109

102658

43

116

102609

75

132

102722

275

338

102569

550

624

102633

1000

1100

101446
14528
13704
13834

2659
75
2659
220

error
131
2730
282

Figure II.14. Lengths above subsurface float as
original flying microcat nylon lengths then sensors
would be at 111m and 84m SBE pressure sensors
show 116m and 110m. Lines when recovered were not
tangled.
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II.3.3.2. Preliminary look at M1g mooring data
Preliminary look at the data provided by M1g SBE37s (Figure II.15) suggests that, in general,
the quality of data is good. The time series from the neighbouring levels are highly correlated
(e.g. R>0.9 for the upper 300m pairs of SBEs) also attesting that all instuments provide reliable
records. However, we identified several problems with the data. All SBEs show some spikes.
Salinity from SBE #6279 (shown by blue line in Figure II.15) has a problem at the end of the
record (starting from approximately mid-2011). Salinity from SBE #6284 (shown by yellow line)
has problem in the first half of 2009. These segments of the records should be discarded.
Despite these problems, all SBE instruments provided long-term records which are invaluable
for various analyses. These records demonstrate, for example, a cooling trend in the AW layer
(green line in Figure II.15) resulted in overall cooling up to 0.8-1.0oC since late 2008 – early
2009.

Figure II.15. Time series derived from SBE37 microcats deployed at NABOS M1g mooring.
Color notation for time series is the following: red lines are used for SBE #2368 (~2730m),
brown lines are used for SBE #6285 (~1100m), yellow lines are used for SBE #6284 (~624m),
green light lines are used for SBE #6283 (~338m), green dark lines are used for SBE #6280
(~132m), blue light lines are used for SBE #6279 (~116m) and blue lines are used for SBE
#6278 (~109m).
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The current records from three M1g ADCPs are shown in Figures II.16-18. The depth range
covered by ADCP observations decays from the surface towards the bottom with the upper
instrument covering ~120m, the middle instrument covering 50-70m and the near-bottom
instrument covering only 15-30m. At all ADCPs, the nearest to the instrument bin is erroneous
and should be disregarded. The lower two instruments (#11289 and #11292) show narroving of
the depth range covered by observations starting from approximately mid-2009. Despite these

Figure II.16. Depth vs. time diagram of (top) zonal and (middle) meridional current velocity and
(bottom) current speed (cm/s) derived from ADCP #11240 deployed at NABOS M1g mooring.
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problems, the records are extremely interesting. They all show a lot of variability with strong
evidence of numerous eddies passing the mooring location. Two upper instruments provided
highly correlated records and demonstrated that there were extended periods when the alongslope current was counterclockwise in the AW layer and above. The near-bottom record does
not show change of sign of the current but shows decrease of current speed with depth.
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Figure II.17. Depth vs. time diagram of (top) zonal and (middle) meridional current velocity and
(bottom) current speed (cm/s) derived from ADCP #11289 deployed at NABOS M1g mooring.
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Figure II.18. Depth vs. time diagram of (top) zonal and (middle) meridional current velocity and
(bottom) current speed (cm/s) derived from ADCP #11292 deployed at NABOS M1g mooring.
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II.4. Comparison of M1g and M1f mooring records
The goal of this section is to compare records from different instruments and from different
moorings M1f and M1g which were seperated in space by approximately 6km and have an
overlapping period of observations starting from August 2008 through September 2011 (CTD
records, Figure II.19) or May 2010 (current records, Figure II.20). The temperature (Figure
II.19) and salinity (not shown) taken from these two moorings from the same depths show very
close correspondence corroborated by high correlations between times series within each pair.
Mean temperature from the MMP (M1f) is somewhat higher compared with the SBE37 records
(M1g) at both levels (compare 1.18oC vs. 1.12oC at 340m and 0.20oC vs. 0.14oC at 624m)
suggesting that the M1f mooring was located closer to the AW core defined by the temperature
maxima. However, standard deviations from the records are similar (compare 0.35 oC vs. 0.33oC
at 340m and 0.22oC vs. 0.21oC at 624m).

Figure II.19. Time series of water temperature derived from M1f MMP and from SBE37
microcats deployed at NABOS M1g mooring. R is correlation, H is depth level for each pair of
time serires.
The time series of current velocities (Figure II.20) are correlated but at much lower levels. For
example, the MMP and ADCP 290m records are correlated at R=32. This is somewhat
expected result because, for example, the records of temperature and salinity derived from the
neighbouring SBE37 instruments from M1g mooring are highly correlated whereas records of
currents from the neighbouring bins of the same ADCP from the samemooring show much
lower correlation. This is probably due to high-frequency «noise» in the records of currents. This
«noise» may be seen in Figure II.20 as strong spikes which are probably associated with
eddies. 6km separation between the two mooring is comparable with the radius of eddies at this
location (ongoing analysis). Thus, we may expect that some of numerous eddies passing one
mooring location are not necessarily captured by another mooring. Smoothed time series also
shown in Figure II.20 are correlated at higher levesl.
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Figure II.20. Time series of current speed (cm/s) derived from M1f MMP and from two ADCPs
deployed at NABOS M1g mooring. Solid lines show monthly running means, dotted lines show
unsmotthed time series. The upper panel shows records from the shallowest depth level (216m)
where the MMP record is available and 121m ADCP record; the lower panel shows MMP and
ADCP records from 290m.
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III.1. INTRODUCTORY NOTE
The Canadian Basin Observation System (CABOS) mooring (Figure III.1) has been deployed on
Institute of Ocean Sciences (IOS) arctic cruises on behalf of IARC every year since 2003, except in
2007. The location of the mooring has varied due to ice conditions, but it has been continuously
placed to monitor the flow of AW around the southeast slope of the Canada Basin. The mooring is
part of a string of moorings deployed by IARC to observe the movement of AW through the Arctic
and to measure the heat flux to upper waters. The CABOS mooring provides complementary data
in the Canada Basin for the NABOS array. In 2011 the CABOS mooring C1h was recovered but not
re-deployed.

Figure III.1. Map with CABOS mooring
location.

III.2. RESEARCH VESSEL
A description of the ship used for CABOS mooring deployment and recovery is shown in Table III.1.
Table III.1. Canadian Coast Guard LOUIS S. ST-LAURENT
Official No:

328095

Type:

Heavy Gulf Icebreaker

Port of
Registry:

Ottawa

Region:

Maritimes

Home Port:

Dartmouth,
Canada

When Built:

1969

Nova

Scotia,

Certificates

Complement

Class of Voyage:

Home Trade I

Officers:

13

Ice Class:

100 A

Crew:

33

MARPOL:

Yes

Total:

46

Available Berths:

53
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III.3. MOORING C1h RECOVERY (M. Dempsey)
23 July 2011 all times UTC, open water.
15:58 - Send enable command “376614” to 8242XS acoustic release s/n 26388. Received and
acknowledgement ping sent
16:00 - Standing off at 71 49.75’N 131 47.03’W. Start MCAL survey
16:25 MCAL survey complete : 17 ranges - mooring position calculated as 71 49.708’N 131 46.554’
W RMS error = 0.6 m. 360 m NE of 2009 drop position
16:43 - Vessel in position to recover mooring. Standing by at 71 49.71’N 131 46.50’W 1548
16:52 – Send release command “354547” to 8242XS s/n26388. Acknowledged received and
released.
16:53 – Mooring on surface off starboard bow.
17:00 – Lower man basket on crane and hook onto top ss37 steel sphere
17:02 – Microcats s/n 3380 (top) and 6158 (50 m) recovered on deck with ss37 steel sphere and 2
17” glass spheres. Transfer ¼” Nilspin to Lebus traction winch and start hauling in wire
17:42 – MMP 12047 on deck
17:48- Microcat s/n 6015 (1100 m) on deck
17:52- recover two 17” glass spheres and 2 ORE 8242XS acoustic releases
17:53 – all on deck.
The instruments were all downloaded and all had full data records. The MMP 12047 unfortunately
had a problem after 58 profiles (116 days). It appears from the records that a problem was
encountered with the drive motor and the profiler remained at the bottom of the wire for the rest of
the deployment.
The MMP was set up to profile from 50 to 1110 m with a top threshold of 60 m and a bottom
threshold of 40 m. The threshold sets the depth range where the profiler will consider an obstruction
as a bumper and set this as the minimum/maximum depth to travel. This insures that the profiler
does not continue to ram the bumper on every profile if the bumpers are shallower/deeper than
designed. The firmware treats any zero velocity events as an obstruction and the profiler attempts 5
back and rams to clear the obstruction. If the “obstruction” is within the threshold zone, then it is
considered the new end point.
The 2009 CABOS C1h deployment resulted in the bumpers being at 53 and 1119m. The profiler
should therefore have never reached the bottom bumper and hit the top bumper only once. Depth
records show the minimum depth of the first profile as 56 m. It would appear that the profiler
encountered the top bumper once. Over the next 57 profiles, the profiler normally stopped at 55 m
but the minimum depth increased at times to 100 m. the maximum depth is constant ~1111 – 1112
m. The current draw and vertical velocity figures above (fig4) indicated a slight buoyancy
miscalculation. The profiler seems ballasted slightly heavy, but not enough to cause the severe
problems we have seen on some NABOS deployments (i.e. M1 2002-2003).
At the end of profile 58, the profiler stopped at 1112 m. The profiler climbed to 1107 m during profile
59 and remained there for the rest of the deployment. The engineering file shows the motor initially
drawing current during the ramp up phase, and then no current draw (actually -1 mA). For the
remaining “profiles”, the current meter (“A” files) and CTD files (“C” files) look normal for the profiler
remaining at a constant depth of 1107 m when compared to Microcat 6015 at 1119 m.
The possible causes could be an open electrical circuit to the motor (underwater cabling, motor
winding) or logic control of the motor not being initiated. The MMP profiler will be tested upon its
return to IOS prior to shipping back to the U.S. to UAF or Mclane labs for servicing.
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Table III.2. Mooring operations, CABOS mooring C1h
Investigator

Recovery
Depth (m)

Recovery
Location

Recovery
Time (UTC)

UAF/IARC
I. Polyakov
UAF/IARC
I. Polyakov

1129

71°49.708’N
131°46.554’W

Deployment
Depth (m)

Deployment
Location

1129 m

71° 49.708’ N
131° 46.604’ W

Deployment
Time (UTC)
14 October
2009, 0142

23 July,
2011 19:05

Figure III.2. CABOS mooring C1h design and equipment as deployed in 2009 and recovered in 2011.
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III.4. PRELIMINARY LOOK AT MOORING DATA (I. Polyakov and M. Dempsey)
The MMP was set to profile once per two days. The MMP potential temperature, salinity and
potential density records are shown in Figure III.3. Water temperatures in the AW layer were about
0.4-0.6°C, close to typical climatic values, while salinity increased from ~31 psu in the upper part of
the record to ~35 psu near the bottom (see also Figure III.4). Temperature and salinity profiles are
shown in Figure III.4 and current profiles are shown in Figure III.5. The plots show low
temperatures in the upper ocean, a subsurface potential temperature maximum at ~400 m, and a
surface salinity minimum with salinity increasing rapidly with depth to ~34.9-35 psu. Interestingly,
throughout the entire record much stronger variability is found in the upper 150m in temperature
and throughout 150-250m layer in salinity.

Figure III.3. Depth (vertical, m) vs. time (horizontal) sections of potential temperature (oC), salinity
(psu), and potential density (σo, kg/m3) from the 2009–10 MMP C1h mooring record. White segments
identify pieces of the record with missing data. The ranges of means used for color maps are shown
in white inserted windows within each panel.
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A great deal of variability is apparent from the current profiles; in the upper 200-250m, the current
speed varies from 0 to 20 cm/s with a maximum reached at ~180-200 m depth (Figure III.5). Much
weaker currents, not exceeding 5-7 cm/s, are found in deeper parts of the profiles. However, at the
deepest ~150-200m layer the currents become stronger again.

Figure III.4. Temperature (left) and salinity (right) profiles for September-October 2009 derived from
C1h mooring MMP.

Figure III.5. Raw MMP current velocity data for the whole deployment of C1h mooring.
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There were three SBE-37 microcats on the recovered mooring. There were surprisingly few events
when the upper part of the mooring including the flying microcat were depressed by strong currents.
Two upper microcats variability is dominated by strong seasonal signal (Figure III.6). The “flying”
microcat #3380 (32m) captured the stronger warming in summer and stronger cooling in winter
compared with the microcat #6158 (54m) (Figure III.6). The time series of water temperature and
salinity are weakly correlated at 32m (R=0.24) and no correlation was found at 54m (R=0.05).

Figure III.6: Time series of water temperature, salinity and pressure from three C1h microcats.
We expanded the two microcat records from the upper depth levels by the ones from the previous
year (Figure III.7). Thes expanded records clearly show four seasonal temperature peaks. The
seasonal peaks are not even in time and after their removal the residual seasonal signal may
probably be still strong. The seasonal signal may be traced down from the surface to ~80m; even
at 100m one can see weak traces of the seasonal signal.
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Figure III.7: Time series of water temperature and salinity from two CABOS moorings (C1g, 2008-09,
and C1h, 2009-11). Both moorings had two microcats deployed at the same depth (red is for 54m and
blue is for 32m). In addition, temperature and salinity derived from MMP 2008-09 record from 60m (light
blue), 80m (green) and 100m (yellow) are shown by dotted lines.
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